
 

 

March 2, 2022 

 

Hello, Freshwater! 

 

It’s hard to believe it’s already March, but the warmer weather has been a welcome sight. Below are some 
updates we wanted to make sure you are aware of: 

 

A new Freshwater newsletter has been put together and distributed. This is a new communications tool we are 
hoping to utilize on a monthly basis as another way to keep you informed about what’s going on and what’s 
coming up in the life of Freshwater. It will also be used to help draw your attention to some things we might not 
always get to emphasize on Sunday morning. The first newsletter is mostly information about upcoming events, 
but going forward, we hope to also include other updates, such as Life Group news, recommended resources 
and other things to know. A special thanks to Kelly Barb for helping put this together! 

 

Speaking of Kelly Barb, she has taken on a part-time role with FW as an Administrative Assistant. Maribeth 
Russell was previously filling this role, along with being our website and mobile app specialist. Kelly and 
Maribeth have collaborated to divvy up these responsibilities, so going forward, Kelly will handle the 
administrative items while Maribeth will continue to focus on the website and mobile app. From a financial 
perspective, this change was accommodated within the existing budget, so it was essentially a zero-cost change. 

 

In another staffing adjustment, we wanted to let you know about a change in our Life Group leadership as well. 
For the past year, Eric Call has been serving in an interim role to lead our life groups by spending time with our 
leaders, encouraging them, and considering ways we can continue to improve our life group ministry. Eric has 
served faithfully in this role, but in case you didn’t know, he also owns his own business and is a pretty busy guy! 
Going forward, Kyle Kennicott will be the primary contact for life group administration, curriculum, and overall 
structure. Eric and Aaron Doss will serve alongside Kyle to help assist and equip our life group leaders as needed. 
This team will be working closely with life group leaders over the next several months to continue evaluating 
and refining this ministry. In addition, the team will be working to connect new partners and attendees with a 
life group as part of a strong push to “re-launch” our life groups this fall with the new school year. In the 
meantime, if you know someone who isn’t plugged into a life group, encourage them to do so! 

 

Regarding the elders, we are pleased to announce three additional men have been meeting with and serving 
alongside us for the last 6-12 months. The three men are Paul Vossen, Matt Sailor, and Aaron Doss. Over the 
next three months, we will be wrapping up their candidacy by working through a workbook on Biblical Eldership 
together. During the next 60 days, we would also invite any partner to provide feedback, insight, or concerns 
regarding any of these men and their candidacy. You may do so by contacting any of the elders personally or by 
emailing us at elders@freshwaterjc.com. In addition, we also plan to have each candidate share a little bit more 



about themselves with the partners prior to being installed. Our goal is to consider them for full installation by 
the end of May.  

 

Regarding the pastor search process, the team has now met three times and continues to meet on a bi-weekly 
basis. We hope you have read about the 3-pronged approach to prayer we are inviting all partners to participate 
in during the search. We really covet your prayers and hope you are able to fully participate. This Saturday, 
March 5, is our first monthly 24-hour prayer period in which we are seeking to have someone committed to 
praying for the process during all 30-minute blocks of a 24-hour period. To participate, simply go to the app, 
select the Come Together icon, and sign up for a 30-min prayer session this Saturday. We are also encouraging a 
fast during this time. It could be a fast for the entire day, a particular meal, or some other designated period. We 
currently have 77 spots remaining to fill for this Saturday. If you have not done so already, please sign up 
today! 

 

Also, we are nearing the point in the process where we are ready to officially begin accepting resumes and 
applications and evaluating a first round of candidates. We hope to have the process go “live” shortly after our 
next meeting on March 7. Once we are ready, more information will be shared with you regarding how both 
partners and applicants can communicate with the search committee.  

 

Regarding the preaching plan, we want to once again offer a sincere thanks to Rick and Sandee Hedger for their 
service in Rick leading us through the book of Titus. They have been a huge lift to our church, and we pray for 
God’s provision as they seek to do the same for FBC Marshall over the next two months. We look forward to 
their continued partnership here at FW! 

 

For Freshwater, we will be picking back up our study in Matthew over the next several weeks prior to Easter. 
During this time, we will be utilizing a preaching rotation of a few different individuals. Luke Sumner will kick us 
off this Sunday in Matthew 13. Jon Nelson, Alan Earls, and Kyle Kennicott will also be preaching during this time 
and on occasion, a guest preacher may be invited to preach. Speaking of Easter, we are currently planning for a 
Maundy Thursday family service and our two normal service times on Easter Sunday.  

 

Finally, attached for your review are the January financial statements. While giving was down in the month of 
January, we are grateful the Lord provided enough to cover our January expenses. Your continued commitment 
to faithfully worship the Lord through giving is greatly appreciated and truly makes a difference. If you have any 
questions regarding the budget or finances, we encourage you to reach out to Mike Guittar, FW Treasurer, or 
any member of the finance committee (Mike Guittar, Linda Gramblin, Kirk Duncan, Jason Pax). 

 

Thank you for your continued partnership! 

 

Freshwater Elders 


